Aquatic unmanned aerial vehicles (AquaUAV) have aroused much attention from researchers, though no fully-featured aerial-aquatic UAV exists so far. The assistance of webbed foot hydroplaning can accomplish rapid take-off of a cormorant. A significant impact force and moment can be generated due to the webbed foot propulsion in the water-to-air transition. However, the change law of force and moment experienced by the cormorant during take-off has not been captured. Based on previous achievements in the biological investigation, we developed a biomimetic prototype with curve fitting model and parameter optimization to attain specific movements to imitate cormorant's hydroplaning strategy. The bionic webbed foot considers the elastic mechanics, and the forepart is regarded as flexible material for fluid-structure interaction (FSI). Dynamic process of rapid take-off in the aspects of flow characteristics and mechanical properties can be estimated by computational fluid dynamics (CFD) in our proposed FSI model, which establishes a foundation for further applications in the design of the assisted propulsion system of aerialaquatic UAV.
I. INTRODUCTION
The aquatic unmanned aerial vehicle (AquaUAV) [1] ) is a surging topic for both scientific and military missions [2] - [4] . Researchers have been exploring a submersible aircraft that can fly in the sky and dive in the water at the same time [5] - [7] . Until now, the majority of partially featured AquaUAVs have been developed and used to verify the feasibility of an aquatic-aerial vehicle [8] , [9] . However, most previous studies have focused on plunge or pursuit diving process [10] - [14] , and many researchers devoted to the design of UAVs fail to make breakthroughs in the process of water exiting. From another aspect, the current application of biomimetic in engineering has facilitated the interdisciplinary cooperation of biology and innovative mechanical design.
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As for the question of how to achieve rapid AquaUAV's take-off from the water surface, our research group supposed that it can be realized by imitating the take-off process of cormorant [15] . It is known that the cormorants' hydroplaning strategy has been employed as design principles of aerialaquatic locomotion by some UAVs [16] .
As a calculation method, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) is widely used in the biomimetic area, especially for the design of facilities involving fluid flows [17] - [21] . It can supply numerical experiments, get the best optimization, and solve transport equations, playing a significant role in numerical simulation and prediction [22] .
During a cormorant's hydroplaning, a better robustness propulsion mechanism is required to exit water compared with diving into it in coping with the density change between aerial and aquatic medium as well as the lift and thrust in the take-off process [23] . To overcome gravity, cormorants VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ mainly accelerate swimming speed by webbed foot propulsion before reaching the surface. When ample lift and speed needed for pushing off from water and into flight is obtained by webbed foot hydroplaning, rapidly wings flapping will join in [24] - [26] . To provide extra forces for UAVs, imitation of the exact movement of cormorants' webbed foot and its potent power produced in a similar direction needs to be applied in the design of this biomimetic propulsion mechanism [27] , [28] . With wide distribution in both marine and freshwater environments, cormorants are large water birds characterized by ''totipalmate'' webbed (all four toes joined by webs) feet [29] . As an adaptation for swimming in the hindlimb, the upstream face on their webbed feet varies with their motions of toes and deformations of webs during strokes [30] . For the recovery stroke, the webbed foot is folded so that they move forward through the water with a minimum area of the upstream face, inducing relatively little resistance. At the end of the recovery stroke, the foot is unfolded so that the maximum surface area is available for the power stroke [31] . Approximation of the median of Xue's data [32] was taken as the area of the cormorant's webbed foot to get the determined shape of the metal plates that meet the design requirements. The model of the webbed part is designed from biological data according to the approximate toes lengths' proportion of 1:1, and several optimizations are made to exclude disturbances. Measured in the total area based on previous experiments of cormorants' common webbed feet area [32] , it is modeled after the morphological structure gained from the biological observation. This paper simulates the force and motion of the bionic webbed foot linkage mechanism during the half-cycle, which contains the solid rear half and the flexible front half. The completely rigid or completely flexible webbed foot is not in line with the actual situation. It is needless to discuss the former. The completely flexible webbed foot will be flushed by the water during the hydroplaning process, resulting in a small water-facing surface. The actual situation of the webbed foot in the process of recycling (similar to people clenching their fists) will form a relatively fixed area.
Moreover, in order to calculate the recycling process for the next step, it is convenient to use a limiter and set these limit conditions in the software before adding a solid part to the flexible part. The solid plate is fixed to the connecting rod, and the link mechanism determines its trajectory. The flexible plate is connected with the solid plate, and its trajectory is related to its inertia, gravity, elastic force, fluid force, and limit constraint [33] , [34] . It is necessary to calculate the force and motion of the fluid and structure system through the coupling of fluid mechanics and solid elastic mechanics. The movement path will pass through both the gas phase and the liquid phase, and it is necessary to consider the behavior of the webbed foot when the water is beaten at high speed. Therefore, two-phase flow and turbulent flow [35] - [37] calculation are also involved in the hydrodynamic calculation. In order to achieve this calculation goal, this paper uses ANSYS 19.0 [38] as a calculation tool and uses the software's fluid mechanics, solid mechanics, and system coupling module to realize bidirectional fluid-solid coupling calculation [39] , [40] .
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
A. GEOMETRIC MODEL Fig. 1 shows the modules and their respective data transfer associations required for this bidirectional fluid-structure interaction (FSI) process, which is the most complex form of FSI. In the model of this simulation, the following two data flow directions are included:
• The solid mechanic's calculation module (The part B.
Transient Structural in Fig. 1 ) receives the fluid surface force information transmitted from the fluid region and calculates the solid elastic mechanics of the solid region.
Overall stress distribution, deformation, and displacement of the solid surface region are calculated after a certain time step, in which the displacement information will be transmitted to the fluid area.
• The fluid mechanic's calculation module (The part C. Fluent in Fig. 1 ) receives the solid surface displacement information transmitted from the solid region and implements the hydrodynamic calculation of the fluid region. Velocity field, pressure field, gas-liquid distribution, and turbulence distribution of the fluid region are calculated after a certain time step, in which the fluid force distribution information will be transmitted to the solid region.
The FSI solver (The part D. System Coupling in Fig. 1 ) needs to iteratively calculate the above two solution processes and advance the time to obtain the calculation results in the fluid and solid regions at each time point. The geometry module (The part A. Geometry in Fig. 1 ) defines geometric models for the fluid mechanics and solid mechanics calculation modules, respectively, in which we set meshes, mathematical physical model and numerical calculation parameters for their regions. The role of the Parameter Set in Fig. 1 is to provide a quick way to set critical parameters for each module. The existence of this module has nothing to do with the calculation effect. In ANSYS, solid mechanics calculations can be performed using static analysis or transient dynamics analysis. In this paper, because the movement speed of the webbed foot is fast, the inertia has a significant influence on the analysis of solid mechanics. Therefore, the transient kinetic module based on the finite element method is used for calculation. In the model, the flexible elastic deformation, inertia, soft body gravity, virtual limiter, the geometric motion of the linkage mechanism and fluid force are considered. In the fluid calculation module, the paper uses the Fluent module based on the finite volume method for calculation. In the fluent model, the k-epsilon turbulence model, fluid gravity (buoyancy), and VOF gas-liquid two-phase flow model [41] , [42] are used for calculation. The VOF gas-liquid two-phase model is beneficial to track the deformation of the water surface caused by the movement of the webbed foot. Fig. 2 , the geometric coordinate origin is located at the center of the active rod rotation of the linkage mechanism. +X direction is the horizontal direction that is pointing to the sole of the webbed foot, +Y direction is pointing vertically upward, and +Z direction is pointing to the horizontal direction of the left side of the webbed foot. Linkage rotates counterclockwise around the Z-axis. The initial water surface is 130 mm below the origin, and the webbed foot is just flush with the water surface.
The calculation of fluid region boundary is carried out as far as possible without affecting the fluid motion around the webbed foot. If the boundary is too large, the number of meshes increases and the calculation amount increases as well. If the boundary is too small, the fluid motion is limited and does not conform to the actual situation. Since the webbed foot structure is asymmetric, no symmetrical calculation method is used in this calculation. The webbed foot and linkage are designed in the center of the fluid calculation domain. The geometric and 3-D CAD data information in Fig. 2 needs to be entered and set in the Geometry module ( Fig. 1(A) ) and then passed to the Solids calculation module ( Fig. 1(B) ) and the Fluid calculation module( Fig. 1(C) ), respectively.
B. MESH MODEL
In Fig. 3(A) , the green plane is the initial water surface position, which is only used for illustrative purposes. Note that there is no need to divide the water-air interface geometrically in the fluid area, and the water-air interface position is calculated by the VOF method using the mesh tracking and mark method. This figure shows the geometry information required by the fluid calculation module. The rectangular box is the calculated domain boundary of air and water in the fluid calculation. The upper boundary of the rectangular frame is the boundary of the pressure outlet, and air can flow freely in and out of the boundary; the other boundary of the rectangular frame is the boundary of the sliding wall (Symmetric boundary), which can be regarded as the ideal wall without viscosity. The space between the rectangular frame and the surface of webbed foot is the fluid calculation area that will fill the fluid meshes. Fig. 3(B) is an initial mesh diagram of the fluid region, The space of webbed foot in the rectangular frame is hollowed out to define the outer surface of solid part and flexible part for transmitting fluid force and displacement information. The solid part and the flexible part need to be defined separately, and the boundary conditions are set to have no slip boundary (Wall boundary) to pay attention to the viscosity and turbulence near the surface of webbed foot.
In Fig. 3 (C), In order to reduce the computational cost, it is necessary to perform mesh nonuniform optimization processing for fluid mechanics calculation conditions due to the large fluid calculation area. There are two areas that need to be focused and compacted in fluid calculations: the water-air interface and the vicinity of webbed foot surface. The sparse mesh size is 50 mm and the dense mesh size is 2 mm. The fluid area mesh volume is 2.2 million. Due to the non-steady-state and two-phase flow calculations involved, the calculation of the mesh amount is large.
In Fig. 3 (D), as mentioned earlier, there are only surface meshes of webbed foot in the solid region, and there are no surface meshes of the virtual limiter and the linkage. The role of the virtual limiter is as follows:
• At any time, the meshes of flexible part cannot spatially overlap with the virtual limiter.
• When the meshes of flexible part are in contact with the virtual limiter, whose contact area will produce a rigid rebound effect on the flexible part, thereby resisting the meshes from continuing to move in the direction of the limiter and preventing flexible part and the virtual limiter overlap in space. This process simulates the joint hinge limit in the the webbed foot mechanism.
• The virtual limiter and the linkage are not provided with meshes, whose position information is only used for the solid mechanical calculation, and is not transmitted to the fluid area. Therefore, virtual limiter and linkage are ''transparent'' to the hydrodynamic calculation model and do not affect the flow field. It can be considered that the fluid ''penetrates'' virtual limiter and linkage during the calculation process.
In Fig. 3 (E), We need to establish meshes only for solid part and flexible part, whose outer surface is used to transmit fluid force and displacement information. Linkage and the virtual limiter do not need to establish meshes, and the connecting rod and the virtual limiter are regarded as rigid bodies without deformation. We only need to obtain their position, motion speed and acceleration information at each moment according to kinematics calculation, which is used for solid mechanical calculation.
In Fig. 3(F) , only the solid part and flexible part need to be meshed. The deformation of the solid part can be neglected, and the stress state is not the focus of this calculation. Therefore, in this calculation, in order to enhance the convergence, an unrealistic large value (Young's modulus 2 × 10 11 Pa) [43] , [44] is set for the hardness of the solid part region. In order to increase the calculation speed and reduce the number of meshes, the hexahedron-based sparse meshes are used whose size is 3 mm. The main function of the solid part meshes are to provide the fluid calculation module with displacement information on the outer surface to obtain flow field variation near the solid part region. The displacement and deformation and the force information of the flexible part are the most important weights of the calculation. Therefore, fine hexahedron-based meshes are used whose scale is 2 mm and the Young's modulus is 2×10 6 Pa [45] , [46] . Considering the support of rigid joints and hinges in the actual mechanism, the equivalent stiffness of the flexible part will be enhanced. In this calculation, the equivalent Young's modulus of the flexible part is set to 2 × 10 7 Pa [47]- [49] , and the poisson ratio is set to 0.48.
The choice of materials first considers the difference between the simulation calculation and the actual prototype movement, and selects reasonable material parameters based on engineering experience. Secondly, after debugging, some specific material parameters can move the webbed foot mechanism in the simulation more realistic. Finally, we must also consider the calculation ability of the calculation software, and comprehensively compromise to obtain the above material characteristics. The total of the solid area meshes is 4000. However, due to the complicated contact problems of solid mechanics and the requirements of the fourth-order equation, the calculation consumption is also quite large.
Due to the vast range of movement region and the large deformation of the soft part in the FSI, it is necessary to use the mesh reconstruction technique, which is the best in fluent dynamic mesh computing, because other dynamic mesh calculations are difficult to perform. In order to adopt this technique, all meshes in the fluid region must use tetrahedral meshes, and other mesh types (hexahedron, polyhedron, prism and et al.) are not applicable. It is noted that the surface meshes of the webbed foot in the fluid region are inconsistent with those of the solid region. In the FSI, the force information and the displacement information are transmitted between two regions by interpolation. and the requirements of the fourth-order equation, the calculation consumption is also quite large. 
Solid strain coordination equation:
where d s is the displacement vector, σ s is the Cauchy stress tensor, g is the gravity acceleration vector, and s is the strain tensor:
According to the generalized Hooke's law, the constitutive relationship is:
where E is the Young's modulus, ν is the Poisson's ratio, I is the unit matrix and Tr (σ s ) is the trace of the stress tensor.
2) FLUID REGION GOVERNING EQUATION
To achieve two-phase flow calculation and interface tracking, we adopted the VOF method. The VOF equation is [51] : ∂ (ϕ l ρ l ) ∂t + ∇ · (ϕ l ρ l u) = 0 (5)
Fluid continuity equation:
Fluid momentum equation:
Fluid standard k-ε turbulence equation:
Among them, effective shear stress tensor of fluid:
Turbulent viscosity and flow strain rate:
Two-phase fluid property:
When considering the motion effect of the moving meshes, the integral form conservation equation of the general scalar ϕ on the arbitrary control body V can be written in the following form:
Among them, u g is the moving velocity of the moving mesh, is the diffusion coefficient, S φ is the source term, and ∂V is used to describe the boundary of the moving mesh control body.
3) COUPLING BOUNDARY CONDITIONS BETWEEN FLUID AND SOLID REGIONS
In order to realize the bidirectional FSI, the solid mechanic's calculation needs to process the fluid force information from the fluid-structure boundary of the fluid to the solid region; the hydrodynamic calculation needs to process the solid wall displacement information from the FSI boundary of the solid to the fluid region. These processes require two mathematical boundary conditions based on stress continuity and velocity continuity.
Stress continuous boundary conditions for solid mechanics calculations:
The left side of the equation is the active component of the pressure and shear transmitted by the fluid domain on the FSI surface, and the right side is the active component of the solid-state Cauchy stress tensor on the FSI surface.
Speed continuous boundary conditions for fluid calculations:
The left side of the equation is the fluid velocity at the FSI surface, and the right side is the displacement velocity of the solid FSI surface. In addition to solving the fluid flow equation, this speed is also used to calculate and update the moving meshes. Note that the iteration time step is 0.5 ms.
III. DISCUSSION

A. DISTRIBUTION OF VELOCITY AND PRESSURE
To analyze the fluid field formed by hydroplaning of the webbed foot, we choose the velocity field distribution of the webbed foot's center section as the feature flow field for analysis. Velocity field distribution on plane Z = 0 demonstrates that the flow velocities on this entire plane are within 2.5 m/s, as shown in Fig. 4 . The translucent greyish zone stands for the water, while the black and white ends are the flexible and the solid part of the webbed foot, respectively. The key features of each phase are as follows:
• In the aerial phase, the webbed foot moves slowly, inducing a slow air velocity of less than 1 m/s, except for the initial 50 ms.
• In the aquatic phase, there is a remarkable acceleration of the webbed foot, and most water velocities around the webbed foot are above 1 m/s.
• Flow field of entry phase serves as a transition of the aerial phase to the aquatic phase, during the later period of which the webbed foot brings part of the air into water. After fully into the water at 550 ms, the webbed foot is almost at a horizontal position. As shown in Fig. 5 , axonometric view, front view and rear view of the surface pressure distribution of the webbed foot varying with time show that within the time of 700 ms, variation profile of pressure on the webbed foot is around ±4000 Pa, supposing the static atmospheric air pressure is 0 Pa. In the aerial phase, the surface pressure of the webbed foot presents little variation, mainly around 0 Pa, which is negligible.
In the entry phase, surface pressure on the webbed foot starts to change significantly, and the key features of which are as follows:
• Pressure increases at the bottom of the webbed foot, with the maximum value measured at the center of the flexible area of the fore webbed foot.
• Pressure decreases at the instep of the webbed foot, with the minimum value measured at the edge of the back end, resulting from the vortex formed at the instep of the webbed foot by its motion.
It can be seen from the velocity and pressure distribution that the dynamics simulation conforms to the physical common sense and the laws of mechanics, and the order of magnitude is basically in line with the reality, thus explaining the corresponding changes on the webbed foot and the water surface during the hydroplaning. Considering the fluidstructure interaction between the webbed foot and the fluid, the distribution of velocity and pressure flow fields is more complex, which also better reflects the actual situation.
B. FORCE ANALYSIS OF THE WEBBED FOOT
As shown in Fig. 6(A) , three-component vectors of fluid force and the resultant force are described by four curves, respectively with the fluid force acting on the entire webbed foot, showing the key features of force conditions. • In the aerial phase, air force acting on the webbed foot is negligible, except for the initial 50 ms. During the initial 50 ms, webbed foot instantaneously accelerates the air around from static condition and in turn forms a counterforce no more than 2.5 N, which attenuates rapidly.
• In entry phase, component force acting along X direction (Force x for short, and the following is the same for Y and Z direction) firstly increases from 0 and then decreases to 0 again, with the maximum value of 2.5 N, i.e. a transient force acts on the webbed foot in this phase. This phenomenon is caused by the webbed foot facing forward at the moment of entry and being precisely at a horizontal position at the end of the entry phase. Force y continuously increases, i.e., increased upward forces act on the webbed foot.
• In the aquatic phase, Force y continues to increase based on that at the entry phase, and reaches the maximum value of 12.9 N at around 580 ms, i.e., the maximum upward thrust is acting on the webbed foot at 580 ms.
Force −x firstly increases from 0 and then decreases, with the maximum value of 18.5 N reached at 670 ms, i.e., a forward force acting on the webbed foot in the aquatic phase reaches its peak at 670 ms.
• The total water force acting on the webbed foot continues to rise from the beginning of the entry phase and reaches its peak value of 18.7 N at 670 ms, almost simultaneously with Force −x .
• Force z has little effect on the asymmetry of the webbed foot. It is on the order of magnitude of 1 N, which is negligible.
With origin coordinate serves as the reference point of the moment, three-component vectors of the fluid moment and the resultant moment are described by four curves respectively with fluid moment acting on the entire webbed foot, showing the key features of moment conditions as shown in Fig. 6 (C).
• The total moment is mainly composed by Z component (Moment z for short, and the following is the same for X and Y direction) with the maximum value of 5.2 N· m and less affected by Moment x and Moment y with the maximum value of 0.5 N·m respectively.
• Moment in the aerial phase is negligible except for the initial 50 ms. The maximum value (0.5 N·m) turns the cormorant forward.
• From the beginning of the entry phase, Moment z continuously increases before reaching the maximum value of 5.3 N·m at 670 ms, with an effect of turning the cormorant backward. The time for Moment z to reach its maximum value is consistent with the resultant force.
To further study the forces acting on webbed foot, force and moment conditions of the flexible part of the webbed foot are analyzed. Their variation tendencies are in line with those of the entire webbed foot, as shown in Fig. 6 (B) and 6(D). To quantify the proportion of force and moment acting on the fin (flexible part) to those on the entire webbed foot, the curves in Fig. 6 (E) represent the ratio of force and moment of the fin to those of the webbed foot, demonstrating that forces acting on the fin account for more than 70% of that on the entire webbed foot, while the moment on fin accounts for more than 80% after entering the water. The flexible part is more stressed because the part is relatively large in area, and the fore half of is the water-facing surface during the movement, causing the corresponding relatively large fluid resistance. The natural characteristic of the soft flexible structure is that it can reduce unnecessary resistance loss and reasonably distribute the flow field. Therefore, the greater force and moment on the flexible part indicates that it can make more reasonable preparations before take-off.
From the calculation of the force and moment acting on the webbed foot, it can be explained that the action of the webbed foot hydroplaning the water surface before takeoff is positive, which provides lift, thrust, and a head-up moment.
C. ANALYSIS OF MOTION STATE IN SPECIAL STAGE
In order to provide more details on the particular stage of motion mentioned above, the following is mainly about the initial 50 ms stage above water, the entry stage and the time when the force reaches the maximum in6 the under-water stage.
1) INITIAL 50 MS STAGE ABOVE WATER
As shown in Fig. 7 , at the initial moment of 0 ms, the webbed foot is very close to the water and in a horizontal position. The motion direction of the webbed foot's initial start is almost perpendicular to the webbed foot, meaning that the instep is facing the motion direction, and the windward area is the largest, thus driving a large amount of air for upward movement. At the same time, the space between the webbed foot and the water surface requires a large amount of air replenishment. So at 10 ms and 20 ms, the air enters the bottom space below the webbed foot at a higher speed. These factors cause complex airflow field, high air velocity, and considerable air resistance on the webbed foot, causing the flexible part bent downward. When the webbed foot is far away from the initial position, about at 50 ms, the movement direction of the webbed foot deviates from its vertical direction. At this time, the air mobility, the force, and the deformation of the webbed foot have been rapidly reduced.
It can be seen from the figure that at the beginning, when the webbed foot is lifted, the fore flexible part has a large deformation due to inertia, indicating that the simulation result is close to the real environment. 
2) WATER ENTERING STAGE
In Fig. 8 , as mentioned above, the force on webbed foot in entering the water stage is not as great as that in the underwater stage. The main reason is that the primary water inlet is almost parallel to the webbed foot plane (at 460 ms), when the waterfront area is minimal, reducing the impact of webbed foot and water surface. With the webbed foot continues to move downward, the whole webbed foot has reached below the water surface during the period of 510 ms to 540 ms. However, the webbed foot will bring some air into the water because the webbed foot has gradually paralleled the water surface, and the movement is gradually vertical. So before 550 ms, the forefoot will ''slap'' the air vertically into the water. Fig. 9 shows the stress and motion condition of the webbed foot at the time when maximum force occurs in vertical and horizontal directions, respectively. Moreover, at the corresponding 670 ms, the resultant force and moment are the greatest. When the webbed foot passes the horizontal position and is not far from the horizontal position, the webbed foot is in the state of maximum vertical force, and it can be seen from the figure that the vertical fluid velocity is also plentiful at this time. When the webbed foot is close to the vertical position, it is in a state of being subjected to the most considerable horizontal force, the total force, and the total moment. The figure shows that the horizontal fluid velocity is also plentiful at this time.
3) MAXIMUM FORCE IN UNDERWATER STAGE
IV. CONCLUSION
• In this study, the water-entry stage of a cormorant's webbed foot is reproduced. Flow characteristics and mechanical properties analysis of this stage is firstly investigated in FSI model framework using CFD simulations. The rapid take-off behavior plays a crucial role for the cormorant to adapt to the water-air transition. In particular, the webbed foot is simultaneously in two highly contrasting media (air and water) in the stage of waterbeating, and a large impact force and moment can be generated, which will provide lift and thrust required for take-off. In order to quantificationally extract the force and moment, a 3-D model was developed based on the statistical measurements from the cormorant, and then the Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations coupled with the volume of fluid (VOF) method are adopted to represent the flow of the air-water mixture fluid. The calculation domain is an air-water space area of 1600 mm long, 700 mm wide, and 1300 mm deep. And then, the computational domain is meshed by using the preprocess software ICEM and the mesh independence is verified. Subsequently, the equations are solved by using the finite volume method (FVM) in Fluent 19.0.
• The computation results show that the peaks of force and moment appear when the webbed foot beat the water surface (about 670 ms) during the cormorant's take-off. The force generated by the webbed foot beating the water reaches 18.7 N, and the moment is 5.3 N·m. The force generated by the flexible part of the webbed foot is 14.2 N, and the moment is 4.3 N·m. From the velocity and pressure distribution diagram, it can be found that the magnitude of the pressure ranges from a few tenths of kPa to 40 kPa when the velocity ranges from 0 to 2.5 m/s. Our future work plan is to verify that the force and moment are indispensable during the take-off phase by analyzing the morphological and kinematic models. Then we can calculate the quantitative effect of the force impulse accumulation with the lift coefficient, which could provide a reference for the power frequency of the AquaUAV's flight assistance mechanism.
In this paper, the CFD focused FSI model of deformable flexible materials in two-phase to process solid elastic mechanics and fluid mechanics. What's more, it provides a reference for the analysis of the walking gait on the water surface or underwater among amphibian creatures. In addition, it provides data reference for the design of booster devices for AquaUAV. Due to the cycling endurance of the movement, the webbed foot is collapsed in the recovery process where the deformation is large and the CFD properties can be constructed by further optimization in the FSI model. The FSI model also calls for a physical prototype mechanism to verify the CFD calculation result in the future.
